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CROWD OF 400 HEARS HENRY 
A.WALLACE SPEAK HERE 

October 31, 1940 No. 1 

Henry A. Wallace, Democratic 
candidate for vice-president of the 
United States, made a brief ap-
pearance and speech in front of 
the Baldwin High School last 
Thursday evening. 

A vrowd of about 400, many of 
whom were Republicans, braved 
the rain to hear Mr. Wallace. He 

was very well received in this Re-
publican city. 

A torchlight parade preceded 
the appearance, and music was 
furnished by the Pontiac drum and 
bugle corps. 

Murray D. Van Wagoner, Demo-
cratic candidate for governor of 
Michigan, introduced not only Mr. 
Wallace, but also Frank Fitzger-
ald, Draper Allen, Frank Murphy 
(not the Supreme Court Justice), 
and other Democratic aspirants to 

office. 

JUNIORS TAKE OVER 

MAGAZINE SALES 

Looking ahead to the junior-
senior reception, the 10A's and 
11B's have undertaken the sale of 
magazine subscriptions to add to 

their treasury. 

Heading a committee of organ-
izers is Michael Carney who is 
working with six representatives 
from different homerooms. These 
committee members are as follows: 
Sally Carey, 115; Jack McCor-
mick, 114; Jim Wagner, 10; Jim 
Andrews, 210; Percy Guest, 204; 
and Sally Booth, 102. 

The plan was accepted by the 
juniors on October 16 when a 
representative came to Baldwin 
High School from the Curtis Pub-
lishing Company, which will give 
the class one-half the money re-
ceived in subscriptions. 

The sales will close October 27 
at which time the junior class will 
consider other methods of procur-
ing money for the junior-senior 

reception next June. 

IN MEMORIAM • 
The staff of "The High-

lander," students, and 
faculty of Baldwin High 
School wish to extend 
their sympathy and deep-
est regrets to Miss Emily 
Walker, on the recent 
death of her mother. 

COACH TO PFESENT 
NEW JERSEYS 

New jerseys of a different color 
will soon be presented to the foot-
ball team by Coach Wurster as a 
result of a promise made to the 
team provided the Dearborn game 
was won. 

A change of jerseys, however, 
has long been a problem. When 
one team entertains another wear-
ing identical colors, it is the duty 
of the home team to switch jer-
seys. To date Birmingham has had 
alternate jerseys of very poor con-
dition. 

The color is not definitely 
known as yet although it must be 
a color which is easily picked out 
by the players and will match the 
pants of the present uniforms. 

STUDENT CONGRESS TO 

INVESTIGATE PARKING 

To settle the problem now in-
volving the Chester Street parking 
lot, a Student Congress committee 
is negotiating with St. James 
Church, which owns the land. 

W. A. P. John of St. James has 
pointed out that the church plant-
ed shrubs along the Chester Street 
side and at the north edge. Stu-
dents driving cars have utterly de-
stroyed them. Students also park 
their cars in such a way that some 
cars cannot be moved. 

The church does not object to 
students parking there, but has 
made a proposal that a guard be 
built along the Chester Street side 
so that more shrubs may be plant-
ed in safety. 

The cost of the rail, between 10 
and 20 dollars, must be borne by 
the Student Congress. 

Fletcher Plant, Newell Wright, 
and Bob Fisher are looking into 
the matter for the Congress. 

COMMITTEE SELECTS 
SENIOR ANNOUCEMENTS 

A committee composed of mem-
bers from each senior homeroom 
has selected the Bastian Brothers 
Company of Rochester, N. Y., to 
furnish commencement announce-
ments. 

Members of the committee were 
Elizabeth Cooper, Barbara Hough-
ton, Jane Ellerby, Jane Hansen, 
Barbara Greene, Jack Denny, 
Dorene Topping, Barbara Fletch-
er, John Roy, and Tom Cum-
mings. 

Earl Reuter, Helen Rounds, 
Elaine Staples, and Bill Roberts, 
(110), acting chairman. 

LOYAL PARENTS COME 

The boys on the football team 
families. These mothers, fathers, 
brothers, and sisters have as much 
school spirit when it comes to 
football games as do the students. 

Some come back even after their 
sons have graduated. 

J. H. Rosso, treasurer of the 
Board of Education, has not 
missed a game in 11 years. This 
record can't be beaten. 

Mrs. Richard Wenzel' came to 

the Birmingham-Cranbrook game 
and rooted for Birmingham even 
have a right to be proud of their 
though her son Dick was sitting on 
the Cranbrook bench. Mrs. Clark 
Pardee has come several times this 
year as have Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Colgrove. Their sons grad-
uated last year. 

With two boys on the squad this 
year; -Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Arm-
strong and daughter Ruth never 
miss a game even after those two 
in which the "All American" boys 
Frank and Joe had more than 
their share of the Casualties. 

Another pair of loyal rooters, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Mack, never 
miss seeing Hugh make those 
spectacular runs. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
M. Hopkins very seldom fail to 
come; and now with two boys on 
the team, they are there even 
more often. 

Of the "papas," M. D. WaLts, 
J. E. McCormick, A. W. Golling, 
C. J. Lee, and Hubert Garfield ap-
pear most frequently. 

Mrs. Beatiice Olson, Mrs. Harry 
Breitmeyer, and Mrs. William 
Neely are always in the stands 
shouting as loud as their neigh-
bors. 

Is it any wonder that the team 
with this kind of enthusiastic sup-
port from the parents, townspeo-
ple, and school, is winning so 
many splendid games? The boys 
all realize that win, lose, or draw, 
the whole town is beind them. 

B.H.S. PENNANT TO BE 

PRESENTED ON NOV. 8 

It is planned that the Baldwin 
High School pennant which is be-
ing designed by the art department 
will be used ior the Plymon.„h 
game here Nov. S. 

It will be raised under the 
American flag on the new flagpole 
presented by the American Le-
gion. 

The design of the pennant will 
probably be the maple leaf, in ma-
roon and white. Bob Cole heads 
the committee composed of New-
ell Wright, Marie Russell, John Gil-
lespie, Bob Haefner, Rosalind 
Randall, and Bob Fisher. 

COMING EVENTS 

Community Hallowe'en Party—
Oct. 31. 

Ferndale Football Game (There 
8:00)—Nov. 1. 

Pierce Milk Fund Fair—Nov. 1. 
Variety Show—Nov. 6. 
Community Institute—Nov. 6. 
Variety Show—Nov. 7. 
Pierce School Fair—Nov. 8. 
Plymouth Game (Here 3:00)—

Nov. 8. 
Baldwin High School Open Night 

(7:45)—Nov. 12. 

CONGRESS MEMBERS 

With the traditional Birming-
ham-Royal Oak football game ap-
proaching in the near future, seven 
members of the Baldwin Student 
Congress travelled to Royal Oak 
recently to meet with a similar 
committee from that school to dis-
cuss plans for pre-game activities. 

In the past, enthusiasm has 
reached such a high pitch that in 
recent years , serious property 
damage has resulted. Unless this 
is terminated this year, it is very 
likely that the important and in-
teresting contest between these 
two natural rivals will be discon-
tinued. All members present 
agreed that full cooperation by all 

students would wipe out the dis-
turbing influence. 

Among the many suggestions of-
fered was an exchange of coaches 
and players for an assembly; mo-
vies of some type to be given; and 
much publicity to be written. 

The Royal Oak delegation was 
headed by A. H. Upton, principal, 
and consisted of Mary Lou Kim-
ball, Frances Mewmaw, Marilyn 
Wheeler, Richard Kimball, and Ed 
Cole. 

Representing Baldwin High 
School were Mrs. Carol Darling, 
advisor; Doris Franklin, Helen 
Rounds, Rachael Bell, and Dick 
Gilbert. 

HALL GUARDS JOIN FORCES 
WITH CONGRESS 

A hallguard system in closer 
conjunction with the Student Con-
gress than ever before was put in-
to effect last week. 

Since serving as a monitor is a 
position to be coveted, the Student 
Congress and Miss Merle Taylor, 
guards' adviser, gave the matter 
of selecting the monitors all due 
consideration. Only those most de-
serving of the positions were se-
lected. 

Some of the chosen ones are 
Dorothy Sandoval, Paul Westerby, 
Bruce Randall, John Botsford, 
Jim Hansen, Nancy Lee Clark, 
Eloise Lawler, Mary Ellen Haack, 
Emily Knapp, Alfred Cady, Bill 
King, Jane White, and Joy Wool-
sen. 

Activity credit is awarded for 
serviig as a hall monitor. 
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SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 

The present generation at Bald-
win has yet to see "The Littic-
Brown Jug" reposing in the tro-
phy case; and if the former pre-
game riots between Royal Oak 
and Birmingham students are not 
done away with, the annua. 
Thanksgiving Day classic between 
the two schools will have to be 
abolished, and Baldwin will neve: 
again have an opportunity to pos- 
sess this coveted prize. 

Last year innocent bystanders 
were struck by debris which had 
been salvaged from incinerators; 
cars were splattered; store win-
dows were besmeared; and traffic 
was delayed by bonfires built in 
•Te- ' middle of the street. Of 
course, everybody enjoys an occa-
sional brawl; but a thing can be 
carried too far, and this affair al-
ready far exceeds the bounds of 
pure entertainment. 

The heads of the schools are at-
tempting to solve the situation, 
and a representative committee of 
students is also working on the 
matter, in order that the friendly 
relations between the two schools 
will not have to be discontinued. 

With the full co-operation of 
both student bodies, the thine; 
could quickly be brought to -a 
close, and this game would con-
tinue to be the climax of the sea-
son for players and fans alike. No 
one in either city has any desire 
to do away with this game, the 
oldest scheduled contest for both 
schools. But everyone in both 
cities will agree that in tho inter-
ests of good sportsmanship and 
the rights of non-combatants, the 
"rioting" of recent years must be 
terminated. 

* * * 

The drug store chiseler insists 
that it's better to give than to 
lend, but in any event it costs the 
lender just about the same. 

* * * 
The fact that a large number of 

suckers are sold every day at the 
candy stand doesn't prove any-
thing, but it surely leaves Baldwin 
students open to suspicion. 
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Here is an opportunity for the 
Student Congress to show its met-
tle. A new line could easily be put 
in to serve students and clubs, and 
:he expense would not be great. 
Even if the Congress doesn't want 
to go to the expense on its own 
hook, it would be very easy, in 
our opinion, to make an assess-
ment in all the clubs' interest. A 
phone that could be used any time 
would be a convenience in which 
many clubs would be willing to 
invest. 

Even if the Congress rejects 
this plan, something should be 
done. This situation ought not to 
be permitted to continuo. 

BALDWIN SFEAKS 

By Bruce Carey 
The question: If you were 21, 

whom would you vote for in the 
coming election and why? 

The answers: 

Doug Ewen: I think Roosevelt 
has done more for the average 
man than any other president. 

Bob Craig: I would vote for 
Winkle because I think better 
presidents than Roosevelt have 
turned down a third term.. 

Stan Peterson: Wendell Willkie 
—because I do not believe in one 
man gaining too much power in 
government by serving a third 
term. 

Barbara Jeffery: Willkie, be-
cause he has worked hard, become 
successful, and has no political ob-
ligations. Roosevelt always had 
money and has- a great number of 
political obligations. 

Patty Burke: I think Winkle 
should be given a chance to show 
what he can do. He has shown 
that he can at least earn a presi-
dent's salary. 

The Highlander 

When school began this fall, a 
new ruling went into effect that 
bids fair to cause a crisis soon in 
school affairs. The rule was that 
hereafter students wishing to tele-
phone were denied the use of the 
office phone and forced to use the 
pay booth in the lower hall. 

The reasons for the administra-
tion's action in the matter were 
several and good. We need not go 
into them here. The fact remains 
that it is a definite nuisance to 
have to use the pay phone all the 
time, not only for individual stu-
dents but frequently for clubs and 
other organizations who have 
business to transact outside of 
school. 

WHY NJ VICTORY SELL? 

Last winter when the basketball 
term was victorious in conquest, it 
became a custom to ring the old 
Hill School bell, announcing the 
victory to Eirminghana's citizenry. 
Now we have a football team 
which has yet to suffer defeat, and 
the bell has remained strangely 
silent. 

Many people who are unable to 
attend the games are nevertheless 
deeply interested in the welfare of 
the boys and their success on the 
gridiron. 

We have the bell and many more 
opportunities for ringing it, and 
the only necessity at - present is to 
see that it is rung when the occa-
sion demands. Are there any 
volunteers? 

No need to be ashamed of Scot-
tish ancestry, but these people who 
don't subscribe to The Highlander, 
and read everybody's else copies, 
are carrying the tradition a bit 
too far. 
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RECORD HITS 

By Barbara Holland 
As we walked into "Ye Old Mu-

sic Shoppe" this week, the monthly 
bulletin was full of assignments 
and a list of new numbers on the 
road to fame and fortune. Among 
them were such titles as "You Got 
Me This Way," "I Could Make You 
Care." This was made by the 'Ink 
Spots." Another good one is 
"Cabin in the Sky." Near the end 
of the list our eyes met a little 
number called, "I Saw a Dream" 
recently written by Jan Garber. 
Hope the bulletin is right in stat-
ing these hits of tomorrow. 

In the back room of rehearsal 
hall we happened upon Hal Kenn—. 
Poor Hal was so excited about hi3 
newest recording of "I Can't Re-
sist You," he could hardly speak. 
This newest by Hal is arranged in 
the style he's made popular. For 
you loyal followers who like the 
Kemp style, you won't want to 
miss this new release. Remember 
now "I Can't Resist You," Hal 
Kemp, on Victor records. 

After seeing Hal's joyful mood, 
we wandered out to the hall and 
found in room three our old friend 
and neighbor Tommy Dorsey. The 
"Sentimentalists" had just finished 
their recording of a newly ar-
ranged, newly pressed oldy called 
"Whispering," on Bluebird. Get- 
ting right down to business as al-
ways, Tommy has another fast sel-
ler on the market when he finishes 
the productions of "We Three" 
and "Tell Me at Midnight" on one 
Victor record. It's typical of Tom-
my Dorsey's style. The whole band 
is complete and full on every 
chord. 

In review this month the bulle-
tin board in listing Charlie Bar-
net's "I Don't Want to Cry Any 
More," and "Pompton Turnpike." 

Glenn Millers, "Slow Freight" 
and the new telephone number 
"Pennsylvania 65000." 

Artie Shaw's "Frenasie" com-
plete with his 32 piece orchestra. 

The old favorite and not forgot-
ten in the spot light this week is 
"Begin the Beguine" by Artie 
Shaw and sharing the light is 
"Maybe" which has been the na-
tion's favorite for three weeks. 

When is The Highlander coming 
out for Willkie like all the other 
important Republican newspapers 
throughout the country? 

* 

Maybe Royal Oak students are 
perpetuating the Thanksgiving 
eve riot on purpose. You know 
who keeps the jug if the contest is 
discontinued. 

* 	* 

The school of experience is 
highly co-educational. 

* * * 

Argument with the majority of 
Baldwin teachers is a case of "You 
came. You saw. You concurred." 

A Wor 10 1 Ile Wise 
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Fads and Fatons 

By Doris Franklin 

Just in case you haven't noticed 
yet, Thanksgiving is sneaking up 
on us. (And fast, too!) And when 
you think of Thanksgiving, you 
think of the annual football game, 
and then (if you're clothes mind-
ed) you think of what you're go-
ing to wear to the game, and, 
more important, to the dance af-
terward. 

Even this far ahead there are 
some things we know we'll surely 
see. Such as Barb Poag, Betty 
Roth, and Sally Carey in flannel 
slacks and Ginna Hammes, Sally 
Pattison, and Shirley Trump in 
corduroy. 

No doubt we'll see piles of last 
year's alums, and parents, yelling 
their lungs out for dear old Bald-
win. 

(It's a shame Jim Lee has to 
play, for his earmuffs would really 
add that certain touch to the 
crowd. Maybe he'll lend them to 
someone.) 

As for the dance Thanksgiving 
night, if you're lucky enough to 
get a new formal, don't overlook 
the new sleeky simple lines. 
They're combining several blend-
ing colors in jersey. When you 
dance, you look like a rainbow. 

On the other hand, if you're 
like most of us and have to wear 
"that old rag" again, just fool 'em 
and make it look like new. Add 
some rhinestones and sequins to 
your old net "number" and you'll 
'Sparkle all over. 

Just so you'll notice: The new 
Name-Kits which stamp your name 
in indelible ink on anything you 
wish. (La Belle's) ; that the girls' 
plaid shirts are getting louder and 
louder; that the boys aren't do-
ing so badly along that line, either; 
Hugh Mack and Al Valpey are 
-really "red hot"! That tonight is 
the big Hallowe'en party, and do 
you realize that it's all free? 

TOWER OF BABBLE 

So Donnelly is no longer a "one-
man girl." My, don't things hap- 
pen around here in a hurry? 

* * 

We heard of a wager D. Gilbert 
has with S. Surber that he will re-
main a dateless hermit for a month 
or forfeit four-bits on the line. 
Who done him wrong? 

• * 

Mack and Mead celebrate their 
fourth year very soon now. They're 
starting as usual with a bang! 

* * 

What and who is Mr. Bill Mer-
rill doing this year?  

GONE RUT NOT FORGOTTEN 
Baldwin High School, naturally, 

produces scores of alumni each 
year. In fact, there are so many 
that it is difficult to keep track of 
all of them. Therefore, this col-
umn has been instituted to pass on 
to you some bits of gossip which 
otherwise might have escaped your 
notice. 

Looking into the lives of Bald-
win's "Gone But Not Forgotten," 
we find that Mary Anne Neff, 
Nancy Fisher, and Marilyn Pruss-
ing are whiling aw.ay the hours at 
the Detroit Commercial College. 

Dorothy Prussing, Kenton Sha-
ver and Elaine Seelye may be seen 
daily making their way through 
the halls of Highland Park Jun-
'or College. 

Word sent from Washington in-
forms us that Mignon Conway is 
on an extended visit there until 
Christmas, while June Weller has 
just returned to Birmingham from 
Cape Vincent, where she has been 
since last June. 

From various colleges we find 
Baldwin Alums pledging fratern-
ities and sororities. Sue Wood, 
who is attending Bethany College, 
has pledged Alpha Xi; Jane Ellen 
Ford, Dennison University, Alpha 
Phi; Elizabeth Lynd, studying at 
Albion, Kappa Delta; Charles 
Booth, University of Michngan, 
Phi Kappa Psi; Erwin Coveny, Cal 
Vary, and Bob Eade, University of 
Michigan, pledged Chi Psi. 

Faye Anderson and Marion 
Kirk, Stuart School in Boston, 
wrote that Willkie stopped there, 
too! 

Kenneth Spohr worked at J. L. 
Hudson Co. during the summer 
months, but is employed by the 
Edison Company at present. 

Patricia buff and Emilie Gif-
fels will attend the Army-Navy 
game with Ted Snyder (who is at 
Annapolis) and one of his class-
mates. 

Jack Dunn is working at the 
Birmingham Paint and Glass Com-
pany while Katherine Freeza, Ida 
Cloud, and Bernice Richardson 
are employed by the Birmingham 
Eccentric. 

Last but not least, Bill Kreipke 
is studying at General Motors 
Tech. 

* 	* 

We hear Jack Roberts has fi-
nally nailed the going steady title 
on Ginna Hammes. Two others 
joining that rank are Armstrong 
and Agramonte. 

* * 

Landscaping Work 

Grading 

Hay Rides 
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The Saturday night dance at 
the Community House drew a 
large crowd last week. Some of 
the dates were Ginna Kalbfus, Bob 
Cole, Marion Gilbreath, Warren 
Watts, Mary Gardner, Howie 
Crull, Barb Poag, Jim Longwell, 
Betty Jewell, Tom Williams, Kitty 
Keller, Harold Watts, Sally Gen-
ung, Allan Valpey. 

Barb Poag had as her house 
guest last week end Betty Jewell 
of Detroit. 

Barb Cray and Margie Clarl: 
are having an open house Hal-
lowe'en night at Patsy Lovett's 
'Darn. Later on in the evening the 
gang is going over to the Commu-
nity House to dance. Marth 
Smith. Bob Williams, Patti Kel-
ler, Jim Gilchrist, Margie Clark, 
Ed Wolf are dating each other. 

This time of year slumber par-
ties seem to be the thing. Ginger 
Colgrove gave one the other 
night. Marion Gilbreath, Janet 
Farrell, Barb Poag, Betty Stoll. 
Barb Beecher, Carolyn Wright. 
Dorothy Bull, Barb Houghton, 
Patty Burke, and Barb Eddy were 
among the "sleepers." 

A group of girls and boys are 
getting together this Saturday 
night for a hay ride. They are 
starting from Frank Lockhart's 
and ending up at Barb Cray's. 
Some of the dates are Jo Ann 
Ford, Pete Clark, Jane White, Bill 
Hulbert, Martha Smith, Bob Wolf-
ston, Jane Hansen, George Ford 
Ruth Mary Potter, Frank Huft. 
Jean Ellis, Quentin Brelsford 
Barb Cray, Ed Wolf, Jean 
Heinmiller and Bill Bell. 

Last Saturday night Tom Wil-
liams started something new in 
the way of dinner parties. It war 
a dinner just for boys before the 
Community House dance. Sonic of 
the boys attending were Bruce 
Carey, Bill Hopkins, Frank O'-
Toole, Eob Cole, Bill Tighe, Paul 
Dunn, and Jim Lee. 

Smart Feminine Apparel 
133 N. Woodward 

Deer's Beauty Shop 
Shampoo and Finger Wave 

50c 

The queerest things have been 
happening around here lately. It 
was one Thursday and Friday 
lately, I came to school as usual 
and when it came time for the bell 
to ring, nothing happened and no-
body came. Even the teachers 
skipped. I wouldn't be surprised 
if I came to school some day and 
the school was missing. 

Golly! they have the roughest 
games here! Ever/ Friday the 
boys meet out on a field and try to 
see who can beat each other up the 
most. Our team seems to be win-
ning every time, but I can't figure 
it out because the boys are always 
getting carried out feet first. 

We had our pictures taken the 
other day, and I guess they are 
going to use them for Hallowe'en 
decorations because everyone tried 
to see who could make the fun-
niest face. 

We're giving a play called Hi 
Zappopin, and it's something like 
the dances we give at home only 
they have a lot of new jitter-bug 
steps called Boomps-a-daisy and 
La Conga. There are so many stu-
dents in the play, I don't think 
there will be anyone to see it. 

Please put a nice warm blanket 
around my pig every night now 
because it's getting colder. 

Love, 
Violet 

P. S. What's this I hear about 
Paw wearing my red woolen un-
dies? 

Did you know Ginnie Matthews 
receives a long distance phone call 
every weekend from C. Lewis. 

Oct. 31, 1940 
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Smart New Fall Gloves 

Fabrics 

Kid and Fabric 

Combinations 

Pigskin, and Kid 

Also new Boxing Glove 

Mittens 

Lovely Forest Colors 

Priced $ 1.00 to $ 3.95 

Buy Your Yarn at 

rtbe Ruitting Sbc1 

147 W. Tacqic 

Roy Whitten 

Phone 	1524- W 

350 E. Maple 

Phone 2073  

F. J. Mulholland 

233-255 N. Woodward 
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STUDENT BODY - ës 
• z." 

.‘.`Omigawd„ .dcqs that look like 
-me?" The, and mare violentsejac-
UlatiOns were:uttered byilall 
very fortdnate few last week 'when • • 

• the pictures were given out 

: Among' the. resemblances noted 
were those whciSe'picttres lcioked 
rike landscaping in'"Bette'i Homes 
and Gardens!' Manly-  thougl6heir _ 	; 	• 	v.  
pictures should bp hung. in. the,, post 
office under the, sign,. ".Wanfted-.," 
Among these were Dick _.'1.1rlong 
and Dalton Lamb, .whose ,photo 
could easily ;have -. been mistaken 
for Public Knemy,,Number 1: s  

Mere disappointed t u c1-6 n-t's 
thbught thafrs1 ould bedtiIi2ed as 
'phsspirt 'shots-. (Not flia. anyone 
W-buldi'vrint a JPasspdrt .fnowadays, 
but it's a thought.) All, Iolarever,' 
agreed that c011ett-ivelY, Baldwin 
Senior High iSchdol' could easily 
start' a rogue's gallerjr. 	; t 

44191.1g the outtanding,, one:. 
were tbose, of Phil Ditble 
should have closed his inoilth;.  Ginn 
Hamines, who had dark cirale's• un-
der her -eYqs =i(prObablY thfiri the 
ndght before); John4Gordon, whose 

L:  picture cutoff:the top of his. head; 
and Nancy lDaLee, ywho,h4d,appar= 
ently forgotten her comb that day. 

Marty Smith, Ken Duff, Johnny 
Furlong and Nancy McCarty all 
toOk one look and passed theirs 
badk in:" 	•• 	- ' 

However, there were a feW-' good 
ones. Abbie Rosevear, Elaine 

(Rat Vsalkinson, 'T. Helen 
Rounds, and. Jane, Kllerby.„41,1 had 
good liknesses. 	, 	s   

After reading t1i1s-21944,- haul 
out yours and groan, "That's 
nothingl_ Vail:till you see mine" 
We've Yeaid that one before. 	I 

Our-Love Affair 
__Mary Aiin Mead, Hugh 1VIaa. 

60 Minutes 1Vakes A Hour 
• a; -,Nancy-l•plumstead 

Babes in To 
Junior High School 

Pla 

Fa 	fi7 	 ly 

Af`er ihose report cards of yes- -- - 
terday I _suppose you are -ready ,to 
take (1 	-,a.dviee,  from. any,One; 
so I have 'el:Ube thatr:rnight -help 
'over thilWe'ek end if not with your 
'Stu:dies'. 'This is: for one-aimed.' 
driverS'an-cl state, 'that you can't 
pay attention to yOur hrakes when 
your mind is on  your clutch. 

j. * * * 
From: all •-ap:-:earancos the: 2.A." 

erts family of Don, Jacki.and Bl 
are doing all-rTght along the fcni- 

i 
ming 'line With Barbaza.  Jeffery, 
,37lirginia,,Hamrnes,,,ond.Ann Halla-
day....resgeetively. 

' This wWeic's helpful' 'hint to tbe 
dressed males is always to 

have ;their shOes shined; because 
most things___sze built from the,  
groan:Amp including (their appeatL.  

* 	- * 
' 

, The one thing that makes.ns be-
lieve th-is, still a 1:14043.1'S W47.274-  is 

,lba, way Mit. Vraitiley sends Iso-rne 
talkaitite ,Student: into,  thes...cS --a-dY 
hall corner with,  a crushing scowl': 

* * 

Phis 'week'S ...archicle"gd to all 
thole whOie heds%venoasdrne  
time or ofheii. been turned -by flue 

of!:smile.'of 'Irene' 
'Donnelly. 7- 	' 	'•4 

I was t§yd not to put thatin .be- 
cause., I 7niiihf 'rnii"mit of 

3 	-E 	•. 	*-: 
.When I--asked a popular;  ,Bald-: 

win -male 7.-(Who did not want. -to 
have his:-naine-mentlon.ed),.why- -he 
didn't smoke,_he replied that he 
had kissed his..firA. woman and 
sr9o4d...hisiArst, cigarette .,on the. 
same ay an4. bad ,.never: had time 

for ,.fobacco, since. 

THE-WIND- - 

' -0-Yonr 3  'reporter has just 'read 
G. W.  T. V.. for the'''Ste'enth. time 
(Sigh). and so is on the lookout 
for a Rheit Scarlett M.elar4e an'd 
Ashley. 
:Baldwin's composite:: Rhett Butlep 

Ran. Finch . . fOr .his gix feet 

' 
 plus. 

Jack 	 . . -for j  hi§ 
brooad'sh-oulders.- 

Percy 	. for his big ears. 
- -Frank 	. for his dirty 

conie,-bacl:s ,{Rhett" sure knew. 
how), 

Dick GfKoert . for his Esquiy-
ish clothes. 

Frank Burder .for thne eye 
Art Brennan or Frank Huff 

for their love 'em.:and -leave 'em 
tactics. 

D:lek.Peryes..for...,a11:ar-ounci 
0071.P111. 	 „ 

BaldwIn's composite Sea-net 
O'Hara.  

Doris 	allkin..  for her Llsek. 

Maryi.7o:nqpri,,, 	for 1-ic,r green 
cat's, eyes: 	_ 	_ 

"Barbara 'Sauer ,„ or her„ dar7,  ling get-ups, 
Rosalind, Randall, . . . 'for her 

teeny-tiny waist, 	r , 
8a1ly'Genung-. . . for her effi' 

dent line. 
'Nancy lVfeCartY . . 	her 

stubbornness'. 
' Dorothy Stephanek . . : for just 

4 
Plain good Idoks, 

Gird HainineS . . for that pro- 
file. 

Irene DonriellY . . fdr obvious 
rreasens. 

'- Go home and-take 4 really good 
look at your folks. Now -then, 
-..'ren't you pond of 'eini bon, laill 
,should., be hurting with pride. 
Reason.?. His dad bowled , 1486. in 
on.eleagne rand-.  1-0 2- in -another -last 
'yearl' On the top .of- that, .his high 
frarne'is 244 this- year. The talent 
runs in the family as '-you can 
plainly see by -asking Don's aver- 

-age. , 	-, 	- 	. 	- 	.. - 	.- 	- 
Mrs. H. H: Gardner knowS her .  

music -from A sharp to Z EA, 
She's a member of Senior Musq

]  

- 

-- 1 

Zero- 1< in 

31,1940  
-Baldwin's' composite Melanie 

N_ancya_Lee 	for hr  su- 
gary sweet disposition. 

Abbigaev-eal.r7..-. for those big 
brown,. eyes. „ 

T.Sally.., Carey 	her-- Red 
Cos s desire to,,belpeireryone. 
- COroi'Vatf'. . . 	balm, 

•"-"-
BaidWhis conmosite . Ashley-Wilkes 
-. 	Nick 1-1V14-rtin 	'f or 'hi§ blond 
hair- (not bought -e.t.a-  drug store). 

'Albert , Hirsch.,,.--e..--fOr -this-keen 
intelligence. 

Dick Furlong . . . for his dis-
coveiry :-that,  he loved-her ,,(Steady) 
after-all, • 

HoAk2 Dahl-quiet 	for his do- 
or-die manner: 	- 

,-anyona say,- -there 
isr0;."-any -Rhett, --,  nor Scarlett; nor 
Melanie nor Ashley 	can 
dceans.-,..can"t 

JUNIOR HIGH HOLDS 

;HALLOWEEN DANCE 
1Daricing ,,to.  ,the music of Jim 

pohn s orchestra was., Baldwin's 
3,unfo,r High, School,- last Friday 
night. The dance was r held _in the 
gyninesi:•urg to celebrate, Hallow- 

, 
T•Le PPnl-mitIees „for the, dance 

were as Aollows; -posters, Joan, Fox, 
Lois goynahap,,,and Mary ,-dead;
decorations, -Carol, 1VIcCutcheon, 
Y?fle,,bodds, Joan F',o3s, and Helen 
Mack; :drinks, Bfll Schermerhorn 
and Fred Hendrick.; _orchestra, 
Steve Giffels. 

Lorned :Goodrich, Mrs._ Simpions, 

c
a
4p
n
a
dM

pr
i
o ns,
sslY.I a•Tg47.e 	1c•t. cP:9. 7/„:e the 

cale -  and ha' a-  Very.' talented 
claUghtei: Mary:  

. Then there's our own Atr. -H. D. 
Crull. Aside from;  the fact that 
he's - superintendent.: of:. schools, 
lie's a Big Beaver Scout which is 
really uthbiif  sazf1t fella can 
verify. 

Two of Baldwin's Dorises can 
singing, 'PaPigi-r-ilitf: Frank-

lin and _Mr. /?rotheroe.  are asked 
War.ble at 'Moat .1ivrjc  functions. _ 	.,„. ,••• ,• 

No doubt you'.57e heard, them. 
Ever seen Jack Denny's mother 

haire§)? -She'S "an-'honorary 
hiebib'e'r of "gad 'gang 'and till agree 
'she's' one SW61I15erSbil." 	- 

-7  So 'theie, YOU' yOungqi .1zenera- 
tion, is Uticiel-prooT 	swell 
adults this town's got. You know, 
% years' gone 'pia whenL.  one ask-
ed 4 'y'qiiiks'fe-r'WhiCh parent he 
liker bettqr, hi e-63riy 'answered, 
"I like them both the saxue." The 
modern answer. 	"I don't like 
either one." Don't let that he you'. 

Vi 

is• 
. 	. 

. „._ 
Lm ait -• -4a  

• 288 E. Maple . :PhOia.61;3141L7' 

darrieS-all kinds of replacements 
r- 	•is 

The P1uilaidèr 

rgQkQ 	• .go,NE 

Reversible„ Cordcray 
Zippek Jackets 

Sand Color Poplin an 
Rever$.e..4cle , :Water 
And Wi-n.  Resisting 

Leather Lined Gabar- 
dine Jacaet in Brown 

MEET THE "FOLKS 

Art Supplies 

Picture Fr imes 
VT • 	- 

Peck1s 
108 . So. Woodward-  "'Ph. 230 

Birrninghagti- shop of books 
and gifts 

137V: Maple Road 
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COACH RECEVES 
DOG AS MASCOT 

FOR GER ID SQUAD 

The presentation of an English 
bull dog and blanket, as the foot-
ball team's mascot was made 
Thursday, Oct. 24, during the dog 
show in which Glenn Staines of 
the Ponchartrain Kennels demon-
atrated, with several of his dogs, 
the correct way to train and treat 
the animals. 

Mr. Staines brought with him a 
Seeing Eye dog and other dogs 
whose performance in a four-act 
scene of clever tricks was very un-
usual. 

Birmingham White Duke was 
brought out in full view of his 
public by Jack. Robert, and Doris 
Franklin presented the mascot and 
blanket to Coach Wurster. 

The blanket for the- dog was giv. 
n by "The Highlander" Staff. 

The general chairman of the as-
sembly was Jeannine ColgTove. 

AS I SEE IT 
[Continued from page six] 

For ends we wanted tall girls 
who could snag passes. 

At 'tackles we needed weight 
and power. It was Walt's idea, 
Marion, honestly. 

We wanted fast guards. 
(What the center has to do was 

censored.) 

Cleverness was ssught for quar-
terback, while the halfbacks had 
to make longer runs than their 
stockings indicated. 

To captain our "powder puff" 
team we needed a powerful and 
extremely fast fullback. 

Services for Waiter P. Weasel 
will be held Friday. 

Ac a parting word we, wor.P 
like to compliment all you loyal 
fans who attend out-of-town 
Tames so regularly. Keep it up. 
and watch the Maroons and Fords 
go by. 

COLLEGE INFORMATON 
IS MADE AVAILABLE 

The College Information Com-
mittee is going to send out letters 
to more than 50 schools asking 
that they send representatives to 
Baldwin High School February 3 
through March 3. 

This year there will be represen-
tatives from art schools, technical 
schools, girls' schools, colleges, and 
universities. Lloyd G. Chapman, 
adviser, hopes to have motion pic-
tures from all the schools possible. 

The first assembly will present 
colored motion pictures from the 
University of Michigan. 

Mel's Beauty Salon 
132 N. Woodward 

Call 505 
for appointments 

FIVE MINUTES PLEASURE 
GIVES SIXTY MINUTES PAN 
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WEIRD DECORATIONS AT 

TO IGHT'S DANCE 

The decorations for the annual 
Community House Hallowe'en 
Dance tonight will be unique. The 
setting is a witch's cave with 
weird figures on the walls and the 
stage designed as a sinister grave-
yard. The fireplace is cleverly 
made to resemble the kitchen of 
the witch. 

Co-chairmen of the decorations 
committee were Barbara Sauer 
and Marie Russell. 

The tickets issued for the dance 
and those for the barbecue and 
movie were distributed last Friday 
in all Birmingham schools. 

BOWLING ALLEYS SCORE 

STRIKES ON STUDENTS 

The bowling fad seems to have 
hit old B. H. S. once more, this 
time in double proportion. 

This sport, always popular 
among the students, seems tohave 
become more prominent than ever 
before both among boys and girls. 

On almost any afternoon after 
school the kids can be seen making 
a beeline for the alleys to get their 
lucky balls 'before someone beats 
them to it. 

Even on holidays some of the 
better bowlers may be seen drag-
ging mother and dad down to show 
-Wein how it's done. 

It may be that one of the main 
attractions of this sport is the fact 
that the girls often give the mas-
terly male a close run fcr his 
money and often as not hand him 
a good trimming. 

Duke, English Bulldog 
Grid ders New Mascot 

His name is Birmingham 77liite 
Duke, and he is an ardent fan of 
the football team, attending all 
home games and sitting with the 
players. 

Yes, you've probably guessed 
his identity. He's Duke, the Eng-
lish bulldog and mascot of the 
football team. Duke has person-
ality. You should see him when 
he comes swaggering onto the field 
at the football games in his new 
mascot's coat. 

But when the crowd cheers, 
Duke shows he is also bashful by 
crawling under the bench for 
about 10 minutes, much to the 
crowd's dismay. 

Duke has gained his popularity 
almost overnight. He is known to 
all the students at Baldwin and 
to those people who come out to 
the football games. Come on out 
to the game some Friday and see 
Duke perform. 

The Highianuer  

TEAM'S NUMBER ONE 
FAN IS SCOTTY 

''Scotty" is a bus driver. But 
he's not just an ordinary bus driv-
er. True, he drives a bus like any 
other self respecting bus driver, 
but he is also Birmingham's most 
enthusiastic, if not most loyal, 
football fan. That is what's so un-
usual. 

It wouldn't be unusual for a bus 
driver to root for Birmingham's 
football team; but it's unusual for 
"Scotty" because he comes from a 
city that Biiminghana people have 
been battling every thanksgiving 
Day for nearly 30 years. 

There's a reason for "Scotty's 
loyalty and most of you have 
probably guessed it by new. Yes, 
"Scotty" is the fellow who drives 
He's a swell fellow, is "Scotty"! 
And just to prove it, a couple of 
weeks ago he made a handsome 
banner that he fitted on the side of 
the team to all out-of-town games. 
his bus. 

It told every body who read it 
that Birmingham was the defend-
ing Twin Valley League.  Champion. 
That nobody had beaten Birming-
ham for 13 straight games. That 
the Maples had been unscored on 
and that they were going to repeat 
their League Championship again 
this year! 

This was a fine gesture on the 
part of "Scotty," and we can't 
help feeling (even though sonle 
rowdies in a certain city of Michi-
aan destroyed his banner) that he 
nill be rewarded. 

Oh, yes! His full name is Scotty  
tif a elt/f anus. 

TEACHERS GWEN TEA 

ay BECHTOLD'S 

Usin a fall colors for decorations 
71.r. and Mrs. R. H. Bechtold gave 
a tea last Sunday at their new 
home on Pleasant Avenue for 
Baldwin teachers and their hus-
bands or wives. 

Thore pouring were Mrs. How-
ard •Crall, Mrs. W. S. Toothacker, 
Mrs. Arnold Berndt, and Mrs. E. 
A. Hubbard. 

The tea was from four to six. 

MAROONS TAKE 
(Continued from page six) 

tors threatened by ccinnleting 
three forward passes, but Watts' 
timely tackle ten yards behind the 
line stopped them cold as the third 
quarter ended. 

Nothing else happened to change 
matters, and the game ended with 
Birmingham still undefeated, un-
tied, and unscored upon. 

In the closing minutes Lee suf- 

fered a ruptured blood vessel in 
his arm, but he will probably be 
ready for tomerrow night's game 
at Ferndale. 

Ding-a-hagl "Oh gosh, that 
couldn't be 7:30 already. We just 
went to sleep!" We roll over, open 
one eye just wide enough to look 
at the clock. Sure enough, but it 
won't hurt to go back to sleep for 
-aye minutes. 

This is just one of the many 
reasons. why Miss Jane Poi7.73le ton, 
attendance clerk, and her staff are 
such overworked human beings. 
This is just one of the reasons why 
detention hall is so crowded. 

Because it isn't five minutes lout 
maybe 45! We grab a piece of 
toast on the way out while trying 
to put on our coat. When we ar-
rive, there is, of course, no park-
:ng space. Did it ever fail? 

After we've hunted twice 
around the block, we find a place, 
park the car, and start run-I-lag. 
The bell rings just. as we slant up 
the second staircase; we gathe:: 
momentum. Just as we onen 210's 
door the bell stops ringing, and 
Miss Stickle says, oh, so pleasant-
ly, "Sorry, you're late. Report to 
the attendance office." 

When we face Miss Poppleton, 
all out of breath, this person gives 
us a very dirty look and simply 
asks, "why?" 

SEASON STAT!SnCS 

TO DATE 

Wham e--"'nt.s 
Points 	  116 
First downs 	 5'7 	25 
Yards from scrim- 

mage 	 1,4.52 
	

434 
Passes tried 	 41 

	
36 

Passes completed 	 21 
	

16 
Yards gained from 

passes 	 191 	141 
Opponents passes in- 

tercepted  	7 
Fumbles 	 17 
Own fumbles recov- 

ered 	  13 
	

6 
• Punts 	  17 	22 
Total distance of 

punts 	  594 	675 
Return of punts 	 252 	120 
Penalties 	 22 	8 
Yards lost from pen- 

alties 	  235 	70 

Solicit Your 

,Order For he 

Best 

Solid Fuels 

Paints 

Supplies 

Parks C 

Ph. 2020 283 Brownell 

— 

11iere, There, An Everywhere 



—Courtesy The Eccentric. 

Ey Frank Armstrong 
John Qu—_,.y 	.s this 

teek's star because of his ability 
be a tough good football play-

u- at a tough hard position, name-
r center. John's play in the first 
hree games was a stellar perform-

ance both offense and defense. 
He was injured in the Dearborn 

game and will be out for the rest 
of the season with a broken leg. 
Although his disappointment is bit-
ter, he still maintains his cheery 
disposition and sparkling smile. In 
the light of his contribution to 
team play, we consider it only a 
small part of his due that he be 
named the Star of the Week. 

CUNI-GRAM SET by Swank .. It2 
iwith tie klip and elbo cuff links, 
packaged for Father's Day gift 

ortinters$ 

  

136 N. Woodward 

MAROONS TAKE EA=T 
DETROIT 14-0 

B'HAM - FERNDALE TO SEEING STARS 
PLAY NIGHT GAME 11 

By Bruce Carey 
Although failing to show the 

power displayed in previous games, 
the Birmingham eleven defeated a 
,..tul-born East Detroit team last 
Friday at Pierce Field by the score 
of 14-0. 

The Birmingham hacks were 
quite effective in piling up 237 
yards from scrimmage to East De-
troit's 67. Birmingham again felt 
the brunt of penalties, receiving a 
total of 75 yards to the visitors 15. 
East Detroit had a good, shifty 
team but was badly outplayed. 

The first real threat of the game 
came in the first few minutes of 
the second quarter when the Ma-
roon backs carried the Pigskin to 
the twelve yard strine. Here the 
Maples lost the ball on downs 
Schipley of East Detroit managed 
to make a first down, but then 
Schang,, end, dropped back and 
punted. 	- 

Bharn. E.D. 
first downs 	 16 	5 
Yards pushing 	 237 	67 
Yards passing 	 53 	22 

	

Yards penalized _ 75 	15 
Passes tried 	10 	7 

	

Passes completed_ 4 	4 

	

Passes intercepted 0 	0 
:Punts 	 4 
Total distance of 

punts 	 142 154 
Punts (average) _35.5 30.8 
Return of punts _ 32 18 
Fumbles 	 4 	4 
Own fumbles re- 

covered 	 4 	4 

After Breitmeyer had returned 
the ball to his own 40, the Maples,' 
offense really began clicking, and 
the drive was climaxed by a 12 
'yard smash by Hopkins for a 
touchdown. Kelley's kick was good, 
and Birmingham led 7-0 just as 
the quarter ended. 

The first part of the third quad-
ter saw little excitement, but after  
the visitors had kicked out on the 
Birmingham 44, Mack passed to 
Lee, who lateraled to Mutch, who 
in turn threw to Olson. As Olson 
was brought down, he fumbled, 
but Lee recovered and the ball 
rested on the East Detroit 25, a 
gain of 31 yards. 

The Maroons quickly advanced 
to the ore yard line, from where 
Hugh Mack plunged over. 'Raney 
again came through with the ex-
tra point making the score 14-0. . 

As the Quarter closed the visi- 
(Continued on page five) 

EAGER LINCOLN 

SQUAD HOIST 

By Alien Jones 

Playing in, one of the most ex- 
citing games of the year, the Bir-
mingham eleven will meet Linc,e;n 
High School in Ferndale at 8 -Oa 
Friday evening. The game will be 
played under artificial lights id 
Birmingham's only night game oi 
Ihe year. 

The game will undoubtedly be 
:minng the best as both teams are 
looking forward to the contest 
w:th high anticipation. 

Coach Hansen of Ferndale says. 
My boys have been watching this 

rnshing tide called Birmingham 
rather closely and will be waitin7 
for it with open arms. We ar-
looking forward to the game mor 
'-hari to any other this year." 

Ferndale will also be seek'ng 
avenge its 6-0 defeat at the hand 
-)f the Maples last year. 

The Ferndale lineup will 1-
Martin at center; left guard, Va -
Segg.ern; right guard, Allen; lef. 
'aakle. Gambler; right tackl -
Brierly• left end, Giggin; rigl-
end, Elmers; left half, Wel-h 
right half, Smith or Wright: fur 
back, Read; quarterback, Crane. 

Coach Wurster was frankly dk 
appointed in the way the 'bon'
qnad played against East Detrd' 

even thongh it was victorious. H 
'-elieves that . the boys also fee - 

way about their game and 
that this game should show a pie. 
eip n team spirit. 

Lincoln High School so f --
shows two defeats. a tie, and tw 
victories. the latter by aerial a - 
"ack. Because of this the Maple 
have spent the past week in heavy 
pass defense work. 

The Birmingham lineup will be 
as follows: Watts, center; Ballard 
left guard; Kennedy, right guard' 
Neely, left. tackle; Garfield, righ 
tackle; Wade, left end • Olsor. 
right end; Merrill, fullback; Mack, 
right half; Hopkins, left half; 
Armstrong, quarterback. 

The Maples all realize that theii-
hands are full. Coach Wurster 
puts the situation this way, "If the 
boys are right, we'll be a touad 
club to beat." 

1  When you patronize 

YOUR advertisers tell 

them you saw their ad 

in 

The Highlander 

Model Supplies 
aircraft, marine 

railway, and racing cars 

Buckberrough's 
Cycle and Hobby 

Shop 

328 Woodward Ave. 

By Dick Gilbert 
After having been thorough17 

reprimanded for some of his items 
of last week, (Oh, yes, you did 
Bill) Walter the Weasel has re-
tired into the well-known am' 
well-crowded weasel house. How-
ever, he did have sufficient leisure 
time to make the following dis-
coveries by interviewing the 11 
starting members of Birmingham's 
football team. 

-He learned that nine players 
prefer brunettes while Dave Ken-
nedy and Dick Neely are attracted 
by blonds and redheads, respec-
tively. 

Ecorse was chosen by six as the 
toughest game left on the sched-
ule, and four boys picked Royal 
Oak. The remaining vote went to 
Ferndale. 

Your heroes were divided on 
which is the hardest subject. 
Chemistry received three; English, 
three; history, two; and mathe-
matics, Latin, and Spanish, each 
one vote. 

On the --Subject best liked, the 
poll showed the following results 
Sciences, four, English two; tvp 
ing, two; journalism, history an: 
Latin, one each. 

John Quincy Adams, who . fra--
tured his ankle in the Dearhort 
game, certainly deserves creditl' 
and praise for his loyal and fine 
work. It is very probable that 
John will never again;see action 
physically on a Birmingham grid 
team. For his splendid job in the 

:ffitt four :games, Quincy. receives 
the first weasel water lily given by 
this column. 

Has anyone noticed number 49 
on the Birmingham football team'? 
He is . Jim Lee, who is playing a 
whale of a lot of end this year. 
Believe it or not, Jnm weighs only 
137 nounds. He has outfought and 
outplayed his heavier opponents in 
every game. More power to you 
Jim. 

Having made inquiries into the 
possibilities of .  the fairer sex, we 
have constructed the followirg 
twelfth grade all-girl football 
team: 

Ends 	Virginia Bell and Bar- 
bara Sauer. 

Tackles—Fanny Rubeck and 
Marion Gilbreath. 

Guards—Virginia Kalbfus and 
Irene Donnelly. 

Center—Gloria Gruber. 
Quarterback—Mary Gardner. 
Halfbacks — Barbara Beecher 

and Betty Lou Hock. 
Fullback—Mary Ann Mead. 
Any similarity between the 

above girls and the reasons for 
choosing them below are purely 
coincidental. 

Continued on page 5 

1 VICTROLAS 
ELECTRICAL - MECHA1VICAL 

$5.95- UP 

SMART RADIO 
223 S. WOODWARD B'HAM 2199 
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